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Planning/Risk Management
• Is your cybersecurity plan regularly reviewed and audited?
Internally or externally? Yes, the Company’s cybersecurity plan
is regularly reviewed and audited both internally and
externally.
•

Has your plan been reviewed recently? If not how often is it
reviewed? Yes, the plan has been reviewed recently.

•

Do you assess vulnerabilities to your system and assets? The
Company utilizes an enterprise vulnerability management solution
and partners with third-parties to perform penetration testing.

•

Do you assess threats to your system and assets? The Company
utilizes an enterprise vulnerability management solution and
partners with third-parties to perform penetration testing.

•

Do you prioritize risks and what processes do you use? The
Company’s Board maintains an oversight role with respect to risk
management and is ultimately responsible for ensuring that the
Company’s risk management framework is sufficient given the
Company’s business activities. Risks are considered in virtually
every business decision and process. The Company’s risk
management framework includes the following components: risk
identification, risk assessment, risk management and monitoring
and communication.

Personnel and Policies
• Are background checks being conducted upon hire? Routine and
customary background checks are performed for potential new
hires.
•

Do you provide internal cyber security training for all
employees? Employees receive periodic cybersecurity awareness
education.

•

Do you provide enhanced internal cyber security training for
those that are actually in the utilities operating network?
Employees receive periodic cybersecurity awareness education.
Certain employees involved with the Company’s operating network
also actively participate in the Company’s internal
cybersecurity committees.

•

Are there structural and/or organizational policies and
procedures in place that allows the utility to able to address
or think through these things (cybersecurity issues)? In 2015,
the Company took the following actions, among others, to further
protect our business from potential cyber or physical security
risk: i) added additional key members to our team, ii) added new
security mechanisms to further protect key assets, iii)
developed strong relationships among the private sector and
government agencies, iv) participated in an industry specific
symposium, v) established several security teams comprised of
select members of management that collectively review best
practices, recent security events, and respond to security

inquires, and vi) adopted several policies, controls and
procedures to further enhance our security posture.
•

Are there managerial and operational controls in place? In
2015, the Company took the following actions, among others, to
further protect our business from potential cyber or physical
security risk: i) added additional key members to our team, ii)
added new security mechanisms to further protect key assets,
iii) developed strong relationships among the private sector and
government agencies, iv) participated in an industry specific
symposium, v) established several security teams comprised of
select members of management that collectively review best
practices, recent security events, and respond to security
inquires, and vi) adopted several policies, controls and
procedures to further enhance our security posture.

•

How quickly is access to those personnel who quit/fired
eliminated? The Company has a process in place that ensures
prompt notification to appropriate individuals when changes to
access is required.

•

Do you have certain employees that are assigned as cybersecurity
personnel? Or outsourced? The Company has several security
teams comprised of select members of management that
collectively review best practices, recent security events, and
respond to security inquiries. The Company has developed strong
relationships among the private sector and government agencies.
The Company also engages third-parties when appropriate and
necessary.

•

Do you have specific practices and policies in place about how
your private customer data should be handled? Contingency plans
for breach of data?
The Company is active in maintaining the
integrity of its customer data. The Company has several security
teams, including an incident response team, comprised of select
members of management that collectively review best practices
related to customer data.

•

Are recovery activities communicated to internal stakeholders
and executive and management teams? The Company has open lines
of communication with all relevant internal stakeholders,
executive and management teams.

•

Do you screen vendors and third parties that have access to
cyber control systems? The Company has a process in place to
vet vendors and third parties.

Standards and Guidelines for Reporting
• Do you have a disaster recovery plan? (The plan itself should
not be made public.) Yes.
•

Do you have separate plans for separate business units in the
company? Yes.

•

Are you reporting to the necessary agencies in regards to your
plan? Yes, as necessary and appropriate.

•

Are response and recovery plans regularly tested? Plans are
reviewed and tested.

•

Are legal and regulatory requirements regarding cybersecurity,
including privacy and civil liberties obligations, understood
and managed? The Company’s security teams remain abreast of
legal and regulatory requirements and periodically receive
presentations from third-parties.

•

Do you have a list of contacts for cybersecurity information
sharing? (i.e. Federal and state emergency management, law
enforcement, National Security, or Any others?) The Company has
developed strong relationships among the private sector and
government agencies. In addition, members of the Company’s
security teams hold an active security clearance.

•

Should the Commission create guidelines or regulations to ensure
utilities are properly managing cyber security issues? The
Company currently provides cyber related disclosures in its Form
10-K and Proxy Statements filed with the Securities and Exchange
Commission. The Company will continue to work with the
Commission in its cyber related initiatives.

